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Abstract 
Despite mental health receiving greater attention in popular culture, the topic is often handled 
insensitively in media and casual conversation. In common auditory and visual representations of 
mental health, youth are frequently subject to the false notion that mental health disorders are 
comical or even trendy. As a result of unreliable representation, modern culture has become 
desensitized to the problems that mentally ill individuals face each day. Youth have freely 
integrated mental disorders into their vocabulary, causing a normalization of mental illness 
among friend groups and discouraging those diagnosed with a mental illness from getting 
professional help. During the research process, one source included conducting a focus group 
with on campus organization Active Minds, a club centered around changing the conversation 
about mental health. Facilitating a conversation with eight other participants, all having some 
connection with mental illness, led to an unfiltered understanding of their thoughts on the 
stigmatization of mental health in informal environments by students around Ithaca College. A 
majority of the members felt as though there was a negative stigma surrounding therapy that 
further inhibited young individuals from seeking professional treatment for disorders. Equally as 
damaging to the mental health stigma are glamorized visual representations of serious illnesses. 
Artifacts ranging from clothing lines to award-winning novels continue to link mental disorders 
to fascinating character traits, making the possibility of a diagnosis appear trendy or desirable. 
Some artifacts that are responsible for such damaging messages include clothing lines that 
advertise slogans such as “eat less” or “schizophrenia beats being alone” as well as the popular 
Netflix series entitled 13 Reasons Why. Primary research, conducted in an effort to gain the 
responses of youth aged eighteen to twenty-four, displayed a common belief that certain popular 
culture artifacts correctly represent the mental health community. Although mental health is 
becoming more relevant in today’s discussions, it is unfortunate that a large percentage of this 
conversation is a result of inaccurate information from media sources and peers.  The young 
generation of this world has an obligation: to make the world more aware of the struggles that 
mentally ill individuals face each and every day. In the technological and consumer world of 
today, a sense of equal, trustworthy representation is easily achievable through the use of 
positive platforms. To protect those with mental illnesses from being discriminated against in 
informal contexts, awareness through campaigns, social media, and school rallies need to happen 
to prevent further damage.  	
